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Letter from  
the Editor
Dear Islanders,

We are almost at the end of 

2019 and we are ready for all the 

new year has to bring. But first, 

we have some exciting new 

offers and announcements for 

the month of November.

We have an important 

announcement for all our 

dear residents in regards to 

the Amwaj Islands’ Central 

Homeowners Association, 

please turn to page 4 for more 

details.

We were also lucky to get an 

interview with an exceptional 

resident of Amwaj; Carl and 

his family dedicate their 

personal time to the care of 

underwater environment here 

on the islands as well as around 

Bahrain. Turn to page 2 to find 

out more about Carl’s initiative. 

Lastly, check out or Photo 

of the Month competition 

winner who won gift vouchers 

courtesy of Virtual Reality 

Solutions, located in Amwaj 

Waves.

Sincerely, 

The Amwaj Team

ISLANDERamwaj

Did you know?  Zawia 3 was the latest of the Zawia Towers to be envisioned by Nardin Properties, 
offering all the same  residential luxuries  of Zawia 1 and 2 as well as the convenience of proximity to 
The Lagoon.

Zawia 3

Congratulations to Martin Kirton who won gift vouchers  courtesy of Virtual Reality Solutions for 
November's Photo of the Month competition with this picture!
Photos entered into the competition must be over 1MB in size to qualify for submission.

PHOTO OF THE MONTH
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60 Seconds with...

How did your passion for diving 
start? I always had a fascination 
with aquatic life, I first got involved 
with snorkelling in 2005 around 
the coast of Bahrain and it quickly 
became the best way to spend 
weekends with friends. My real 
passion for diving started when 
my daughter came back to Bahrain 
from a trip where she was exposed 
to a scuba diving community, and 
we realized that our family shared 
the same interest and passion 
for the deep blue and we had the 
most interesting discover scuba 
experience in the Maldives.
What diving qualifications do 
you have? I am a PADI Open Water 
Diver since 2017 and became an 
Advanced Open Water Diver in 
April 2018. My wife and I were 
awarded a Project Aware Coral Reef 
Conservation Speciality in June 

2019. At present, I am certified as an 
Emergency First Responder since 
October 10, 2019 and by the time of 
this publication will be a certified 
Rescue Diver.  
Tell us about the diving 
excursions you and your family 
have been conducting around 
the islands. Spending time under 
water we realized that land and 
water pollution go hand in hand, 
but because it is not visible to most 
people it does not affect them.  At 
this time, we decided that no matter 
how small the difference will be, 
we will make an effort to remove 
debris whilst snorkelling and when 
we practice our basic scuba skills.   
We are currently surveying areas 
around Meritas House (formerly 
known as Amwaj Business Park), 
Meena 7 and the vacant area 
leading to The Lagoon.  This is 
mainly snorkelling excursions to 
take stock of the situation, and 
for safety reasons to plan dives 
to remove debris brought in by 
currents and tides. 
What type of garbage do you find 
most on your diving excursions?
We often see the strangest things 
and are left wondering how it got 
there!  Plastic, being the lighter 
of all debris, is the most common 
item.  This includes bags, bottles, 
toys, straws, food stuffs, including 
plastic cutlery and even garden 
chairs. In areas where some are 
broken and other items that may 
have been carried by tidal waves 
and currents, we usually find items 
that include cans, glass jars and 
bottles, broken flower pots, ropes, 
fishing lines and abandoned fish or 
crab cages. 
Tell us more about your work with 
the Bahrain Diving Volunteer 
Team (BDVT).  My family and I play 
a very small role in giving our time 
under the guidance of our friend 
and PADI Instructor from one of 
the sponsoring companies Delma 
Marine, Mohammed Abdulla Al 
Balooshi, to use our experience as 

divers to support and clean ports 
across all governorates. On a side 
note: BDVT is a phenomenal group 
of volunteers that understand the 
importance of marine life and was 
awarded first place for the best 
volunteer project in Bahrain in 2019 
at the Sheikh Isa Bin Ali Al Khalifa 
Award ceremony.
How can residents minimize 
garbage in our seas? We as adults 
must set a good example to youth 
in doing our parts in taking due care 
of our direct environments. Always 
keep a bag with you to gather any 
waste when going out and enjoying 
the beaches and public areas to 
avoid winds spreading pollution.  
Ensure that your cigarettes are 
properly extinguished and thrown 
into bins and not on the ground 
or out of cars, to also become 
airborne and get blown into the 
sea. Get involved with communities 
which are interesting to you and 
openly raise your concerns when 
someone does something you do 
not approve of or contact the main 
Amwaj Management Office.  
What are your plans for 2020? 
Are you planning on expanding 
your team? Any activity requires 
training with a certain level of 
fitness (Amwaj is the perfect area to 
walk, run, and cycle) and although 
Scuba Diving is fun, it is important 
to continue practicing safe diving 
by improving your own skills, 
Amwaj is also a beautiful under 
water experience.  My plans for the 
future are to continue learning and 
advancing through the ranks where 
I will be in an even better position 
to help others achieve their goals 
and/or dreams, both in and out of 
the water. As of now, we limit it to 
a family affair due to safety reasons 
but, any person with a passion for 
diving and/or snorkelling and the 
sustainability of our seas/oceans 
is welcome to contact or follow me 
on Instagram @beyourbest_carl. 

(continued on page 4)

Name 
Carl Beukes

Position 
Head of Compliance

Company 
Secure Cash Processing B.S.C

Nationality 
South African
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9 WU's Cooking Demonstration. Refresh your culinary skills by experiencing an interactive cooking 
demonstration by preparing an authentic Asian meal with Chef Ravi at WU Restaurant in ART Rotana. 
Learn tips and secrets of excelling Asian cuisine, 11am until 1:30pm. The class will be followed by a 
delicious complimentary lunch and beverages to all participants, BD20 Net per person. For more 
information or reservations, email fb.art@rotana.com or call 16000111.

22-30 Malaysian Cuisine Week. Take a trip to Malaysia by visiting WU Restaurant at ART Rotana Hotel. The 
Malaysian Cuisine Week will be officiated by the Malaysian Ambassador Agus Salim bin Yusof on Friday 
22nd November 2019. Experience an authentic Malaysian meal prepared by Celebrity Chef Shamsul 
Anuar traveling all the way from Malaysia to Bahrain only for the week, dinner is followed by a live 
performance from some Malaysian dancers and DJ Elena, 5pm-midinight. For more information or 
reservations, email fb.art@rotana.com or call 16000111.

29 Thanksgiving Brunch. Celebrate Thanksgiving in style with ART Rotana’s Friday Brunch, featuring an 
extravagant banquet of Thanksgiving specials, along with a vast array of superb live cooking stations 
fit for the occasion. Enjoy the unlimited premium wines and drinks while the little ones have a great 
time at their special area with all the planned activities for them. Enjoy the bright and open atmosphere 
and marvel at the beautiful sea views from your table. A raffle will be drawn at the end of the event for 
3 special prizes, 12.30-4pm. BD 25 Net with soft drinks & juices & BD 36 Net with house beverages. Kids 
(6-12 yrs.) BD 12.5 Net & kids below 6 yrs. old dine for free. For more information or reservations, email 
fb.art@rotana.com or call 16000111.

Every 
Thursday

Bar-be-Que Night at Ya Hala Rooftop Lounge @ Ramada Hotel & Suites Amwaj Islands. Relax on your 
Thursday nights with friends and family while enjoying a delicious BBQ feast from 7.30pm till midnight. 
Starting from BD 9.9 Net including soft drinks or BD 14.9 Net with selected beverages. Book your table 
now, call us on: +973 16000099 or email: fnb@ramada-manama-amwaj.com

Every Friday Brunch at Dragon Hotel and Resort. The renowned Friday pool side brunch at Dragon Hotel is back, 
featuring live Colombian music, live cooking stations and a variety of other delicious choices offered by 
Muju Restaurant and Lounge, 12-5pm. Prices are BD18 with unlimited soft drinks or BD22 with unllimited 
alcoholic beverages. For more information or reservations, call 1603 1113.

Mondays & 
Wednesays

Yoga and Salsa at The Dragon Hotel and Resort. Melt your stress away this November on the Dragon 
terrace, Yoga with Amelia, 6-7pm followed by Salsa with Dos Mares, 8-9pm, BD5 per session. You can also 
enjoy healthy light snacks for an extra fee. For more information or bookings, call 16031111 or 66602242.

Every 
Tuesday

Two for Tuesdays. Now with ART Rotana’s mid-week offer for all couples, head down with your special 
someone and enjoy their special offers only for couples. Starting with a couple’s beach access for only 
BD15 Net per couple, or you can enjoy a one hour massage session with your loved one along with a 
beach access for only BD59 Net per couple, or you can book a 90 minute massage session with your 
loved one followed by a beach access for the day for only BD74 Net per couple at Bodylines Fitness & 
Wellness. For more information or reservations, email beach.art@rotana.com or call 16000111.

Upcoming Events & 
SessionsNovember 2019
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We would like to inform our 
residents that, due to changes 
in regulations by the Real Estate 
Regulatory Authority (RERA), the 
Amwaj Islands’ Homeowners 
General Assembly meeting has 
been postponed until further 
notice. Amwaj Management 
will be keeping you updated of 
any changes through our social 
media channels, newsletter as 
well as website.
We would like to extend a warm 
thank you to our residents who 
have already completed their 
registration. For those of you 
who are still unsure of what your 
next steps to register should be, 
please email homeowners@
amwaj.bh or call HOA Manager, 
Mr. Hussein Rizk, on 16033132.
Take the initiative to protect 
your investment now and 
register to be part of the Amwaj 
Islands’ Central Homeowners 
Association. 

Homeowners Association
(continued from page 2)

Any expansion will also be in 
close cooperation with Amwaj 
Management.  
What advice would you give 
residents on recycling to 
help your cause? Don’t wait 
for someone to do something, 
be the one to act first!  Be an 
ambassador! Collect and pick up 
any trash on land and make sure 
that it is properly disposed of to 
avoid airborne pollution of the 
seas.
Anything else you would like 
to add? Amwaj was built with 
conservation of the natural sea 
life in mind and we noticed 
positive changes and aquatic life 
developing in some clean areas.  
It is everybody’s responsibility to 
ensure we protect the environment 
to sustain the growth. Try to take 
a relaxing bath with 5 shopping 

bags floating in the water. Now try 
to imagine that approximately 8 
million metric tons of plastic finds 
its way into our oceans every year. 
Then you realize that things are bad, 
when there is a new internationally 
recognized diving sign for plastic.
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Amwaj Safety
& Security

Security Solutions W.L.L. company are 

responsible for all safety and security 

around the islands. Security Solutions have 

developed a respectable reputation in the 

field of security, and the management looks 

forward to the improvement of security of 

the common areas around the islands.

The Security Team’s contact details are 

66398857 during working hours, Sunday 

to Thursday 8am-5pm. For contact outside 

those hours, the 24- hour emergency hotline 

can be reached on 39 866 952 or email 

security@amwaj.bh

A copy of the  Amwaj Islands’ Rules and 

Regulations for Residents and Visitors is 

available to collect from the Management 

of Amwaj Islands, at the main office.

Amwaj 
Notice Board

The Amwaj Security and Maintenance 

teams are responsible for the below. 

For leaks or blockage in a common area; 

contact Kamel on 3666 6007. Beach 

and road cleaning, damage on roads or 

pavements, fallen signboards or flags 

and garbage bins request, contact Niaz 

on 3315 6871. For construction site issues 

contact Roger on 3909 4842. For workers’ gate 

pass, contact Mohammed on 3943 4809. For 

pest control issues contact I Pest Control on 

1781 1233. Traffic accidents can be reported 

to police on 199, medical emergency, 

ambulance or fire can be directed to 999, 

with the assistance of the Amwaj Security 

team.

Homeowners 
Association

Do you own property in Amwaj Islands?
Protect your investment by becoming an active 
part in the Central Home Owners Association 
of Amwaj Islands.
Have your say in setting the service charges 
and how the common areas are managed.
Your interest is the growth of your investment 
and the protection of your current property. 
A general assembly meeting will be announced 
shortly for all property owners in Amwaj 
Islands.
Take action now to protect your property and 
investment.
For more information, email homeowners@
amwaj.bh or call HOA Manager, Mr. Hussein 
Rizk on 16033132.

Amwaj Islands is working in collaboration with 
the Real Estate Regulatory Authority
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Directory
Amwaj Islands’ Security
Working Hours: 24 hrs
Location: Amwaj Islands entrance
M 66 398 857  
M 39 866 952 (24hrs)
E security@amwaj.bh

Amwaj Islands Main Office
Working hours: 8am – 5pm,  
Sunday - Thursday
Location: Meritas House
T 16 033 100
E info@amwaj.bh
W www.amwaj.bh

Tala Island Security
T 16 060 033

Nuetel Communications
Working Hours: 8am – 5pm, 
Sunday -Thursday, 8am - 2pm on 
Saturdays
T 16 033 000

International School of Choueifat
T 16 033 333

Amwaj Marina
T 16 011 160

Bahrain International Airport
T 17 339 339

Amwaj Hotels

ART Rotana
T 16 000 111

Gulf Suites Hotel
T 16 030 001

Ramada Hotel and Suites Amwaj 
Islands
T 16 000 099

The Dragon Beach Hotel & Resort
T 16 031 111

The Grove Hotel
T 16 030 303

The Grove Resort
T 16 000 022

The Sea Loft Boutique Chalets
T 16 033 833

Amwaj Outlets

Alforsa Real Estate, Reef Tower, 
Amwaj Waves

T 38 821 400

Al Osra Supermarket
T 16 033 773
Working Hours
Everyday 7am - 11pm

Bennigan’s
T 16 030 104 / 05

Black & White Laundry
T 17 532 268
M 36 308 889

Carlton Real Estate, Zawia 3
T 16 006 000

Guinness Smokehouse and 
Lounge
M 33 180 001

Jet Pet Global
Pet Relocation & Transport
M 36 464 586

Lantern’s Restaurant
T 77 770 055

La Blanche Salon, Amwaj Waves
T 16 006 060

Maya Beach Resort & Fitness, 
Meena 7
T 16 030 070
Working Hours: 6.30am - 10pm
Saturday - Thursday, 8am - 10pm 
on Fridays

My Cuddle Buddy
Pet sitting & Dog Walking
M 36 464 586

Muju Lounge & Restaurant
T 16 039 800

Park & Shop Supermarket, Zawia 2
T 77 115 121

Pet Arabia
T 16 010 501

Quest Realty, Meritas House
T 1607 8378

ScubaLife
T 17 003 636
M 66 753 636

Sea Star Marine
T 16 034 487
M 37775711

Smart Boating Center
T 17 003 838

Solymar Beach
T 17 221 166
M 35 094 777

Speed Rent a Car
T 16 010 131

Universal Music
T 16 010 491

Virtual Reality Solutions
T 16 010 333

Yara Beauty Lounge, Zawia 1
T 16 010 999

24-Hours Supermarket, NOC 
T 16 034 498

Emergency Numbers

Emergency line
T 999

Al Hidd Police Station
T 17 671 212

Samaheej Police Station
T 17 334 401

Coast Guard
T 17 700 000

Traffic Police
T 199

Nearest Hospitals to Amwaj

American Mission Hospital, 
Amwaj Medical & Wellness Center
T 17 248 100

Bahrain Specialist Hospital
T 17 812 000

Al Hilal Hospital
T 17 344 199

King Hamad Hospital
T 17 351 450

Closest Pet Services to 
Amwaj

Dr Mohammed Hussain
T 17 292 125

Fur and Feathers Pet Sitting, 
Transfer and Relocation
M 36 464 586 
E  contact@jetpetglobal.com 

House Veterinary Center
T 17 200 075
M 33 994 709
(Emergency) 33 094 999

Pet Land
T 13 107 474
M 33 311 122

Closest Pharmacies to 
Amwaj

Al Quds Pharmacy
T 17 470 080

Ibn Sina Pharmacy
T 17 677 207

Nasser Pharmacy
T 16 010 505

Taxi Services

Arabian Taxi
T 17 461 746

Bahrain Limo
T 17 266 266

Bahrain Taxi
T 17 682 999

Travel Services

Aradous Travel and Tour
T 17 234 417

Car Washing Services

Ecowash
T 17 490 565

MASY
T 17 822 404 

Closest Removal & Storage  
to Amwaj

Takhzeen Self Storage
M 69 990 999
M 39767977

IT Home Services

TechnoServ
M 39 609 876

Cargo Services

Baz Cargo Services
T 17 771 132

Gulf Agency Co. Bahrain W.L.L. 
(GAC)
T 17 339 777

Closest Post Office to Amwaj

Al Hidd Post Office
T 17 673 157
Working Hours: 7am - 2pm
Saturday to Thursday

Shopping Malls

Aali Mall
T 17 581 000

Bahrain City Center
T 17 179 779

Moda Mall
T 17 533 140

Seef Mall Muharraq
T 77 911 116

The Avenues Bahrain
T 17 151 060


